EMPLOYERS/ ORGANIZATIONS
Accent Business Services, Inc
http://www.accent-inc.com/jobopportunities.aspx
Based in Vancouver, Washington, Accent provides local talent for employers in the fields of
Business Services, Industrial/Manufacturing and Technology. Accent offers temp-to-perm,
contract and permanent positions to qualified candidates.
Looking For: Business Analyst, Java Developer, Network Engineer, Senior and Junior Web
Developers
ACS Professional Staffing
www.acstrategies.com
ACS Group, Inc. is a leading professional staffing and consulting firm located in the beautiful
Pacific Northwest. We specialize in contract, temp-to-perm and direct hire engineering and
engineering related position placement for a variety of industries. Since 2001, our commitment
to building successful relationships by providing excellent customer service has allowed us to
develop on-going successful partnerships with our employees as well as clients.
Our mission is to harness the art and science of leadership through balance and sustainability.
We are looking for candidates who can share in our mission and who are leaders in their field of
expertise.
Looking for: Land Survey Technician, Web Developer III, Electrical Engineer Tech II, SyteLine
7/8 Developer, Programmer, Electrical Engineer III, Archaeologist, Desktop Technical Customer
Support II, Project Manager III (IT), Misc. Languages Software Programmer II, Civil Engineer
Tech III – Transmission Lines, Civil Engineer I, System Administrator III, Project Manager II
(Permit Specialist) Technical Business Analyst, III, Desktop Technical Customer Support II
Alpha Ecological
www.sayfrog.com
Alpha Ecological cares about you, your family and the environment. For more than 20 years, we
have also cared about offering effective green pest control services to protect your home and
workplace from unwanted visitors who may not only be a nuisance, but who can also pose
dangerous threats to your home, health and safety. In addition to our green approach to pest
control, we specialize in a variety of commercial and residential services including, air duct
cleaning, crawlspace restoration.
Looking for: Pest Control Technician positions at this time, as we are entering the busy season
in pest control. Currently we have open positions in Portland and Olympia. We do not require a
license for applying and are willing to train the right candidate! Here is a link to one of our
postings, http://portland.craigslist.org/mlt/trd/3008281647.html.

Applied Motion Systems
www.appliedmotionsystems.com, AMS.Jobs@appliedmotionsystems.com
Applied Motion Systems designs and manufactures motion control systems and custom
machinery specializing in large coordinated motion projects throughout industry. Our team of
motion and automation engineers is supported by full in-house mechanical and UL508A
electrical manufacturing.
Looking for: Purchasing Agent, Control Systems Engineer, Mechanical Engineer, Electrical
Engineer/Designer
Arrow Timber Framing
www.arrowtimber.com
ATF officially started in 2004 passionately and doggedly learning the old craft of Timber
Framing. ATF is seeking team players to alleviate workload and create more opportunity for
employees. You will find the ATF culture perfect for you, if you are: looking to learn and grow,
like to work effectively, are motivated by challenges, and get satisfaction from win/win solutions.
Looking for: Journeyman Carpenter, Apprentice Carpenter, Marketing/Sales position (Computer,
Web, and Technical Skills are a Plus)
Barrett Business Services, Inc (BBSI)
www.barrettbusiness.com
A leader in the Human Resource Management industry since 1951, BBSI is locally based with
corporate offices in the Portland/Vancouver area. Whether serving a large national employer or
a smaller local company, the goal of BBSI is to implement the ‘Power of Five’, providing
comprehensive human resource management services including payroll, human resource
management, employee benefits, safety services, and workers’ compensation.
Looking for: Administrative Assistants/Clerical, Office Administrators, Accounting/Bookkeepers,
Heavy Industrial Workers, Light Industrial Workers, Drivers, Automotive Mechanics, General
Laborers, Equipment Mechanics, Environmental Technicians, Warehouse Managers,
Warehouse Workers, Inside Sales, Furniture Movers
Brighton Enterprises, Inc
We are a supported living agency celebrating 31 years of providing services in client's homes
who are adults that are developmentally disabled.
Looking for: Caregiving Positions

Charter College
http://www.chartercollege.edu/
Charter College is a private, independent institution of higher education that follows a new
direction. Charter College is neither a liberal arts college, a university, nor a vocational school.
Instead, Charter College borrows certain elements from each of those respected educational
institutions to create a unique and innovative experience for our students. We offer career
training programs in the growing fields of health care, business, law, criminal justice, information
technology, and select trade careers. We strive to provide our students with a career-focused
education that is both relevant in today’s workspace and cutting-edge in technology and focus.
Looking for: Admissions Representative – 2 positions, Administrative Assistant, Career Services
Officer, various instructor positions and program heads. We also have over 40 opportunities at
our other Washington campuses in Bellingham, Pasco, and Lynnwood.
CHS Pharmacy
www.chspharmacy.net
CHS Pharmacy is a locally owned and operated long-Term Care Pharmacy. We offer products
and medication services to all types of community-based facilities. Our owners have more than
250 years combined experience in the health care profession and are committed to the people
we serve.
Circle Technology
www.TheCircleTech.com
Circle Technology is a wireless presentation system that is unlike any other in the market
today. At Circle Technology, we have developed an extremely efficient presentation tool that
allows you to give a private presentation to anyone at any time. With Circle Technology, you
have zero need for the internet, the cloud based systems, or large projectors and paper
presentation; all you need is our Circle Personal Presentation Devices and the presentation
begins.
Looking for: Customer Service Representative
Community Home Health & Hospice
www.chhh.org
Community Home Health & Hospice is a community-based nonprofit agency providing care for
people in the place they call home. We support the healthcare and independent living goals for
individuals in Clark, Cowlitz and Wahkiakum (WA) and Columbia (OR) counties.
Looking for: Physical Therapist, Occupational Therapist, RN, CAN

Corwin Beverage Company
http://www.corwinbevco.com/
Since 1941, family-owned Corwin Beverage Company has bottled and distributed beverages,
including Pepsi products, in Southwest Washington. The company serves Clark, Cowlitz,
Skamania and Wahkiakum counties. The firm’s headquarters is located in Ridgefield,
Washington.
Looking for: Service Repair Technician and Merchandiser
Deege Insurance and Financial Services, LLC
www.deegeinsurance.com
The company also has a financial division specializing in financial planning and investments. It’s
called: Impact Financial Group. Our company, Deege Insurance, specializes in all types of
insurance products such as Property and Casualty, Life, Disability, Health, Long Term Care
Insurance, etc. We also implement and manage company benefit programs for small and large
businesses.
Looking for: Outside Sales Personnel
Edward Jones
www.careers.edwardjones.com
As a financial services leader with a presence in the United States and Canada, we're known for
our personal approach to business. Everyone here, whether they work in our headquarters or in
their own neighborhood office as a Financial Advisor or branch office administrator, is dedicated
to one purpose – helping our clients achieve their long-term financial goals.
Looking for: Financial Advisor
Express Employment Professionals
www.expresspros.com
We are helping job seekers find jobs. Also, helping good companies find good employees. We
have temporary jobs and full time jobs.
Looking for: Packaging, Production, Administrative, Warehouse, Forklift, Machine Operators.
Goodwill Job Connection
www.meetgoodwill.org
Goodwill is a nonprofit company with retail stores that supports Job Connection which assists
people in finding employment. We have computers to help with the job search, give resume
assistance and Employment Specialists assist with job leads.

Gunderson, LLC
www.gbrx.com
Rail car and ocean going marine barge manufacture located in Portland, Oregon
Looking for: Maintenance Mechanic A, Maintenance Electrician (Journeyman LME possessing
Oregon electrician license), Associate Design Engineer, Position openings subject to change
Heartland Payment Solutions
www.heartlandpaymentsystems.com
Provide solutions that increase sales and decrease expenses for businesses. Endorsed by the
National Restaurant Association, Washington Restaurant Association and over 150 other
national and state associations because of their business advocacy approach. Information
Week just recognized Heartland Payment Systems as a top technology innovator for the 5th
year in a row. (NYSE: HPY)
Hi-Tech Metal Fabrication, Inc
www.htmfi.com
Hi-Tech Metal Fabrication, Inc is a full service Structural Steel Fabrication and Erection shop
located in Vancouver, WA founded in July 2001. We Fabricate Misc. Structural Steel packages
including on site Erection of finished product. We also provide onsite Structural revisions and
Tenant improvements of misc buildings and structures. Hi-Tech Metal Fab also provides
additional occasional marine vessel repair on site and in shop. We offer a team of highly skilled
estimating and project management following thru to shop production and quality control to
provide our customers with a flawless completed product.
Looking for: individuals with strong background and knowledge of other trades looking to
improve skills, mastering our trade with the potential for growth within our company. Always
looking for potential employees with strong work history, good work ethic, positive and ready to
work as a team. Good math skills and ability to read drawings, blueprints and tape measure,
Industrial Painters, Certified Welders/Fitters, Motivated shop helpers, QC shop
Hilton Vancouver Washington and Convention Center
www.hiltonworldwide.com/careers
Looking for: Culinary, banquets, and housekeeping positions

Holland Partner Group
www.hollandresidential.com
Founded in 2000, The Holland Partner Group is comprised of five operating companies focused
on development of new communities, new construction operations, property management, and
redevelopment services in conjunction with investment and asset management. The services
and resources provided by our partner group allow our strategic alliance partners to invest in
core, core plus and value-added communities in our primary Western United States’ markets.
Looking for: Maintenance, Sales Associates, Software Project Mgr, Regional Trainer,
Construction Project Mgr
Human Services Council
www.hsc-wa.org
The Human Services Council is a Private non-profit agency serving the SW Washington region.
Our programs include Volunteer Connections housing a wide variety of Volunteer Programs as
well as Transportation Services which focuses on the transportation needs of low-income,
Veterans, seniors, and disabled residents of SW Washington. Our mission is to improve
people’s lives by connecting them to opportunities, information and services that respond to
their individual and family needs.
We plan to share information on our Employment Transportation Program with the Job Fair
participants. This program focuses on working with partner agencies to provide low-income
Clark County residents with a way to access work and work-related activities.
Impact Financial Group
A financial planning firm.
International Air and Hospitality Academy
http://www.aha.edu/
For over 31 years, International Air and Hospitality Academy has been the leading institute in
America providing enriching careers in Airline and Hospitality Management. This exciting career
path takes you out of the ordinary and into the extraordinary! Imagine getting paid to travel to
the newest “all inclusive resort” as a Travel Agent! Or making your “office” 30,000 feet in the air
as a Flight Attendant! How about organizing the “gala of the year” as an Event Planner!
Hospitality and Travel Careers have some great benefits for sure!
iQ Credit Union
www.iqcu.com
Since 1940, iQ Credit Union has provided members with intelligent financial services that deliver
unbeatable value. We help our members make smarter banking decisions so they can maximize
their finances and enjoy life's journey. To do that we employ people who share our mission.
Looking for: Member Service, Representatives, Wed Developer, Branch Manager and Vice
President Special Assets Officer

Jafra
www.myjafra.com/amberrogers; www.myjafra.com/Vancouver
Our Mission is to enable women & their families to realize their full potential by sharing
unparalleled personal development and income opportunities, quality beauty products, and our
passion to serve our customers. Our vision is to be the number one opportunity choice for
women around the world. We value a Passion to serve our customers, people who develop
leaders and leadership, people who work together as a team, people who act with trust and
integrity, and people who are inspired by the power of people.
JT Marine Inc.
www.jtmarineinc.com
JT Marine Inc. is a full service shipyard and marine needs company located in Vancouver
Washington. We provide marine vessel (i.e. tug boats, fishing vessels, sternwheeler, etc.) and
barge repair and new vessel construction. With our 1200 ton dry dock we are able to provide the
full shipyard spectrum for our marine customers. We are also able to offer marine transport,
heavy civil water construction and tug services.
Looking for: marine welders / fitter, marine electricians, welding supervisors - with ABS/shipyard
experience, general managers - with shipyard experience
LIFE
http://www.the-team.biz/39726348
LIFE is a company that specializes in producing personal development materials that are
offered through a brand new concept called compensated communities. Founded by Orrin
Woodward and Chris Brady, these materials focus on 8 areas which will produce the life a
person has always wanted.
Looking for: We are looking for individuals who are ambitious, looking, teachable and honest
Lowe’s
https://careers.lowes.com/default.aspx
Since 1946, home is what Lowe's has been all about - helping our customers improve their
homes, while creating a world-class environment our employees are proud to call home. These
simple ideas have transformed Lowe's from a neighborhood hardware store into a FORTUNE
50 ® company. But we're not finished. We're on our way to even bigger and better things.
Looking for: Assembly, Paint associate and Building & Lumber associate.
Part-Time: (Regular position) Early Morning Stocker, Facilities associate, Weekend Sales
Team; At the LaCamas Store: Seasonal: Waterer & Cashiers; At the Delta Park Store: FT
Receiver

Madden Industrial Craftsmen, Inc
www.mici.com
Madden is a staffing firm that has specialized in Skill Trades and Crafts since 1988. We are a
locally owned company and have received awards as One of the Top 100 Companies to work
for in Oregon and Washington. Our recruiters focus on the Skilled Trades Personnel:
Mechanics, Welders, Millwright, Facility Maintenance Personnel, Light Industrial and others. We
work with many of the large Manufacturing Companies in the Valley Area.
Looking for: Diesel Technician, Welder/Fitter, Light Industrial, Heavy Production Grinders,
Certified Welders and other skilled trades type of positions
Metabolic Research Center
www.emetabolic.com
Metabolic Research Center is a national weight management organization helping people reach
and maintain their weight loss goals. We are holistic in our approach and incorporate sound
nutritional eating principles with a life-management program to address the emotional side of
eating. Combined, the components of the program serve to create fast, safe, and effective
means to lose weight and keep it off for a lifetime.
Looking for: Weight Loss Specialist
nLIGHT
www.nlight.net
nLIGHT is a leading supplier of high-power semiconductor-based lasers for microelectronics,
material processing, defense, and medical applications. nLIGHT develops and manufactures
fiber lasers, diode-pumped solid-state lasers, and direct-diode lasers based on proprietary
semiconductor laser diodes and optical fiber technology.
Looking for: Manufacturing: Operators and Technician
Northwest Natural Products
http://www.nnpvitamins.com/
Northwest Natural Products is a dietary supplement manufacturer located in Vancouver, WA.
The company's brands include VitaFusion & L'il Critters. For more than 25 years, NNP's goals
have remained consistent: to provide the highest quality dietary supplements; to respectfully
produce dietary supplements that address the current and ongoing concerns of men, women,
and children; to have a strong positive impact on the health and well-being of people throughout
the word. "We make nutrition taste good."
Looking for: Administrative Assistant, Marketing (various), Web Application Developer,
Maintenance Technician, Supervisor, Quality Control, Warehouse (various).

Partners in Careers
http://www.partnersincareers.org/
Our 18-member staff works with hundreds of families and individuals to help them become
economically self sufficient. We do this through job training, coordination of support services
and job placement. Our clients are primarily referred to us by local agencies providing public
assistance to people in need.
Personal Source, Inc.
www.personnelsource.com
The staff at Personnel Source brings 35 years of experience building customized solutions for
our diverse customer base. We have made thousands of successful placements in a wide
variety of positions, ranging from manufacturing to finance. The heart of our service is our
professional staff, which puts the latest tools and resources to work for our clients and
candidates.
Looking for: Payroll Administrator, Accountant, P/T Warehouse Workers, Skilled Tradesmen,
Experienced Machine Operators, Forklift/Grab Operators, Custodial, Food Prep/Sanitation
(Visit our website www.personnelsource.com for a job analysis for all current openings)
Primerica Financial Services
www.Primerica.com
The largest financial services marketing company is expanding in the northwest. Our focus is to
open and establish 10 new office locations in the next 2 years.
Red Lion Hotel at the Quay
http://redlion.rdln.com
Red Lion Hotel at the Quay is a busy riverfront 160 room hotel and restaurant just 15 minutes
north of downtown Portland on the beautiful Columbia River. Our facility includes our scenic
restaurant with seating for 260 and popular Quay Bar as well as 14,875 feet of banquet facilities
and private dining room space.
Looking for: Front Office Agent (2 positions), Night Auditor, Room Attendant (4 positions),
Banquet Captain, Pantry Cook, Line Cook
Ryonet Corporation
www.ryonet.com
Ryonet provides quality screen printing supplies, screen printing equipment, and screen printing
training. Our customers range from those screen printing for just a hobby to large shops. We
strive for excellence and care about our customers.
Looking for: Resumes for warehouse, marketing, and sales personnel

SendOutCards
WWW.SOC4Now.com, WWW.SendOutcards.com
SendOutCards is the way for anyone to send a real greeting card to anyone in the world, from
anywhere in the world with internet access. The recipient receives a real card, in a real
envelope, with a real stamp and your return address. Create a card from scratch, or use one of
the over 16,000 ones on the site, add your pictures, your message in your words and your
handwriting, with your personal signature, all for as little as $1.06/card, including postage. This
is not an e-card or an email greeting; it is an actual card that the recipient is glad to receive and
that the sender is proud to send.
Looking for: Independent distributors or franchisees who want to build a business and manage
their own team
Sigma Design
www.sigmadzn.com
Sigma Design is a product design and engineering firm, focusing our efforts on getting a product
from the concept stages through production.
Looking for: Software/LabVIEW Engineer; Electrical Engineer; Machine Shop Manager
Take Shape for Life
www.ronisasaki.tsfl.com/biz
Take Shape For Life is a comprehensive program to help people lose weight and learn the
Habits of Health to keep the weight off. A Health Coach is rewarded for acquiring and
supporting Clients, and for coaching them along the road to Optimal Health. Take Shape For
Life is a subsidiary of Medifast, Inc (MED) and the program utilizes Medifast Meals: healthy,
nutritionally balanced meal replacements. 2/3 of adult Americans are now overweight, and
excess weight is a direct contributor to diseases like diabetes, heart disease, arthritis, liver
disease, and even certain types of cancer. Take Shape For Life has the solution.
Looking for: Health Coach
TEC Equipment
http://tectrucks.com/
Since opening in 1976, TEC Equipment, Inc. has grown to become one of the west's premier,
multi-point, full-service truck dealership groups.
Looking for: Diesel mechanics, commercial licensed insurance representative, and parts
delivery driver

The Management Group
www.tmgnorthwest.com
Founded by Carmen Villarma in 1985, The Management Group, Inc. (TMG INC.) is the premier
property management leader in the Pacific Northwest. We have more than 100 employees
managing over 14,000 residential units and 500,000 square feet of commercial space in
Washington and Oregon. As a private independent company, our portfolio includes community
associations, commercial properties, single family homes and apartment communities.
Looking for: HOA Community Administrator (Administrative Assistant)- Tigard, OR; HOA
Community Administrator (Administrative Assistant)- Vancouver, WA; HOA Community
Manager- Tigard, OR; On-Site Resident Manager/Maintenance – Vancouver, WA; On-Site
Resident Manager/Maintenance- Battleground, WA; On-Site Resident Manager and
Maintenance Technician Team- Vancouver, WA; Senior Multifamily Property AccountantVancouver, WA; Construction/Laborer- Battle Ground, WA
UPS
www.upsjobs.com www.ups.com
Fortune Magazine ranked UPS the top Delivery Company in the Industry. We promote from
within. Our people are our most important asset.
Looking for: part-time package handlers; sales account executives; peak season drivers – both
CDL and non-CDL.
Visiting Angels
www.visitingangels.com/vancouver
We provide non-medical, in-home care for seniors and adults with disabilities who require
assistance with their basic activities of daily living. Our clients range from individuals who need
help once a week with bathing to those who require 24 hour care. We work throughout Clark,
Cowlitz and now Pacific counties.
Looking for: Caregivers with at least one year experience who have either a CNA license or
have completed the Fundamentals of Caregiving course
Vitela Health
www.vitelahealth.com
Vitela Health uses state of the art technology to accurately assess a client’s current health
numbers. We have put together a system that works, using the best clinically proven weight
loss technology at an affordable price. It is fast, effective and healthy, with sustainable results
and a health coach to guide clients every step of the way.
Looking for: Independent Health coaches who have a passion to help people achieve optimal
health and a desire to build a successful business of their own.

WaferTech
WWW.WaferTech.com
WaferTech is an integrated circuit (IC), semiconductor foundry which means our customers
(other businesses) partner with WaferTech to manufacture the computer chips that the
customer has designed. Because we are able to focus solely on the manufacturing processes of
our customer IC's, WaferTech is able to provide a world-class fabrication facility that can meet
today's demanding technology needs.
Walmart
http://www.walmart.com/
Walmart is a discount retailer that provides goods and services to customers in all 50 states.
Washington State Patrol
www.wsp.wa.gov
Since 1921, the Washington State Patrol makes a difference every day, enhancing the safety
and security of our state by providing the best in public safety services. The WSP is a
professional law enforcement agency made up of dedicated professionals who work hard to
improve the quality of life of our citizens and prevent the unnecessary loss of life on a daily
basis. We will continue to work aggressively to enforce the laws around the state while
protecting the people of Washington from injury and grief.
Looking for: Trooper Cadet
Waste Connections
www.wasteconnections.com
Waste Connections in the third largest waste industry company in the United States. We are the
primary garbage and recycling hauler for Clark County.
Looking for: Part-time customer service reps, Garbage truck driver trainees, Assistant Controller
Work Source
www.go2worksource.com
Business Services (pre paid through payroll tax dollars so there are no additional
fees to use any of these services):
o Recruiting, screening, matching & referrals
o Hiring events, Info Sessions & Meet n’ Greets
o Access to labor related tax credits & On-the-Job Training funds
o Industry specific consultant; one point of contact for all business needs!
Job Seeker Services (these services are also offered at no charge to job seekers):
o Valuable workshops such as resume writing and interviewing
o Job referrals and access to job leads
o Information on demand jobs, wages and skills
o Referrals to training and other community services
o Short term training for demand occupations (based on eligibility)

o

Resource room w/ computers and internet access to jobs

WSU Vancouver
http://www.vancouver.wsu.edu/
Washington State University Vancouver is the only four-year research university in Southwest
Washington. WSU Vancouver offers 19 bachelor’s degrees, 9 master’s degrees, and 2
doctorates.
Looking for: Some faculty and temporary positions are currently open. Visit
http://admin.vancouver.wsu.edu/human-resources/employment for more information.
Your Service Store
www.yourservicestore.acnibo.com & www.yourservicestore.acndirect.com
We offer individuals the opportunity to work full or part-time with their own online brokerage for
telephone, internet, wireless, TV, computer support, home security, gas and electric.
Looking for: Independent business owner positions
US Air Force
http://www.airforce.com/
The mission of the United States Air Force is to fly, fight and win… in air, space and
cyberspace. To achieve that mission, the Air Force has a vision of Global Vigilance, Reach and
Power. That vision orbits around three core competencies: developing Airmen, technology to
war fighting and integrating operations.
Washington Army National Guard
www.nationalguard.com
Over 6,000 citizen soldiers comprise our ranks and have faithfully safeguarded lives and
property here at home, and served our nation in locations around the world. Our soldiers and
Readiness Centers have been an integral part of Washington State's communities for
generations, and will continue to be for generations to come.

